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Abstract

l eslie White writes that technology determines the evolution of culture and also that cultural
development is determined by technology (C = Ex T) (White, 1949 p. 368, 369). Harris points
out that lnfrastructural determinism describes the distinctions between mental and social
behaviors. In particular, infrastructure (production and reproduction). structure (domestic and
political economies) and superstructure (behavioral and mental) are the keywords of cultural
materialism. The interface between nature and culture can be understood through infrastructural
determinism (Harris, 1968, p. 5). In this approach ideational superstructure creates mental
satisfaction and sense of safety when the people carry out their livelihood strategies. In this
paper there are several research objects: how the Myanmar people in"the field site connect with
supernatural power for their success, who takes responsibility to communicate with these
supernatural powers, and what the main reason is for interactions between humans, nature, and
culture. In order to collect the data, three main methods were used: observation, participant
observation and key informant interviews. When the research findings were composed.
descriptive research design and case study methods were used. This research shows that
technology is essential to community development and also that the ideational mental
superstructure is necessary for the community members to enjoy mental and physical
satisfaction and to live safely.
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1. Introduction

This paper looks at the ways that native peop le respond to their circumstances and
create solutions for their physical and menta l satisfaction. In particular, the paper examines
how they connect with supernatural power to promote the ir success; who takes responsibility
to comm unicate with these supernatural powers ; and what are the main reasons for interactions
between humans, nature, and culture. In order to collect the data, observation, participant
observation and key informant interviews were used. Descriptive research design and case
study methods were used to analyze the fieldwork findings. This research shows that
technology is essentia l to community develo pment and also that the ideational mental
superstructure is necessary for the community members to achieve mental and physical
satisfaction and to live safely.

2. Technology a nd Idea tiona l menta l superst ructure

Technology can be defined as a branch of knowledge that deals with the creation and
use of technical means and their interaction with life, society and the environment drawing
upon such subjects as industrial arts, engineering. applied science and pure science (www.
Dictionary.com, 3-10-2018, 8:32 PM).

Leslie White writes that technology determines the evolution of culture and also that
cultural development is determined by technology (C = E x T) (White, t949 p. 368, 369).
Technology also makes possible deep environmental damage because of human' s greed. TIley
desire more benefit, and so they may overuse or destroy their own environment, or the place
where other people, plants, and animals live. Careful use of technology and knowledge will
determine survival. Technology has threatened environmental habitat conservation and the
society's cultural development. Degrading the conservation quality of the environment raises
the natural disaster risk.
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Harris points out that infrastructural determi nism draws a distinction between mental
and social behaviors. In particular. infrastructure (production and reproduction). structure
(dome stic and political econom ies), and superstructure (behavioral and mental) are the
keywords of cultural material ism. Th is interface between nature and culture can be understood
through infrastructural detenn inism (Harris, 1968, p. 5). In this approach ideational
superstructure creates menta l satisfaction and sense of safety when the peop le carry out the ir
livelihood strateg ies. In my study areas, we focused on the ways that residents connec t with
supernatural power for their success, who takes responsibility to commun icate with these
supernatural powers, and what the main reasons are for interact ions between humans, nature,
and culture. This research shows that technology is essential to community development, but
also that the ideational mental superstr ucture is necessary for the commu nity members to enjoy
mental and physical satisfaction and to live safely.

3. Resea r ch Methodology

When the data were presented, descriptive research design was -a pplied. Case studies
and key informant interviews were main instruments for data collection. Aukkyin Ward,
Maw lamyine Township , Lathar Street, Lanmadaw Township , Yangon, Thidakonepyin,
Ngathaingchaung Township, Ayeyarwady Region, Pindaya, Inlay Lake were selected as the
research areas to discover how the reside nts maintain and transmit their traditional beliefs and
practices that have influenced their socio -economic welfare from generation to generat ion.
People living in my study areas , and part icularly the people who still believe and practices their
traditional rituals concerned with water uses, water resources, water products, rivers, and
creeks were the primary research population. They were the key informants, and story tellers
for this research . Some findings represent in the lower part of Myanmar and some were
concerned most parts of Myanmar in genera l. In other words, mak ing religious offerings to the
U Shin Gyi wiII represent a characteristic practice for the believers living in the lower part of
Myanmar and making offerings to the Shin Upagutta is practices with in most parts of
Myanmar.

4, Religious Ritual a nd Ideational Superstru ct ure

Most peop le living the materially developed, develop ing and underdeveloped situations
need some sources of physical and mental satisfaction for their life. Technology makes
possible the cultural development of a soc iety, but it focuses on the physical world, not the
mental world. Because of technology, people living in the world are faced with uncertain,
insec ure life. In Myanmar, some peop le living near water resources such as Rivers, Creeks,
Ponds, Lakes believe in the power of U Shin Gyi, a sp irit possessed with supernat ural power.
This is most popular among the people living in the south ern part of Myanmar. The peop le
living in the middle and upper part of Myanmar do not know or believe in U Shin Gyi. The
Buddhist monk Shin Upaguua is revered in Myanmar, Thailand, and Laos. Believers pay
respect and make offe ring to the Shin Upagutta who has the power to protect and save human
beings who are faced with trouble in their ways, particularly with regard to water routes. Both
U Shin Gyi and Shin Upagutta are paid respect in my study areas. U Sh in Gyi is a regiona l
sp irit. People living in Rakhine State, in the Ayeyarwady Region. in the Ayeyam vady delta, all
around the Bago Region, throughout the Yangon Region, in Mon State, in the Taninthayi
Region, in Ye, and in Dawei the residents believe in his power and celebrat e rituals for him.
The famous and beloved figure of Shin Upagutta is a Buddhist monk who completed the
monk' s pract ices and arrived finally at Nirvana (divine enlightenment). Some Buddhists
believe that he has long life and has the power to save and protect human beings from any
danger . They celebrate rituals for Shin Upagutta. When the research findings were described,
some data were presented as the case studies to see the ritual vivid ly.
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4.1 Rituals for U Shin Gyi

When we consider community development, wc should understand the residents ' real
observable situation, as well as their less visible situation with regard to needs and wants. And
we should focus on how they try to adapt to their physical environment and how they try to
construct a stable and secure life. Particularly, their attitudes, values and concepts for their
beliefs should be learnt to understand their relation ships between nature, culture and the
interactions between nature and culture. In the following section the reasons why the people
believe and practice the rituals of U Shin Gyi is presented.

U Shin Gyi lived in Bago. He was a young man and wanted to celebrate his initiation
ceremony, which is a ceremony for transitioning from childhood to adulthood . But he and his
mother did not have enough money for this ceremony. So he went to Kyunnyo (Brown Island)
or MeinmahlaKyun (beautifu l lady Island) in the Ayeyarwady Region to earn money by
cutting dow n trees with the boat men who do this work. The guardian of this island did not like
any music or songs. He made a mistake by playing a harp as he liked to do this. Because of his
mistake, he was sacrificed ncar the Island. People believe that he became a spirit and looks
after the people who believe and pay respect to him. Some bold rituals for him twice a year:
before June and after the fult moon of Thadingyut (during October). Some conduct this ritual
just once per year, before June or during October.

Supplicants make offerings to U Shin Gyi of cooked sticky rice, palm sugar, coconuts,
bananas, coconut water. wate r, flowers, candles, tea leaves, and betel nut. Some people
pounded cakes of sticky rice (Montzam in Myanmar), sugar, coconuts, bananas, coconut water,
water, flowers, candles, tea leaves, and betel. Some people offer these things to U Shin Gyl
because they believe that if they pay respect and offe r some foods to him, they will get his help
with things such as business success, family members' health problems, and so on. If they fail
to pay respect and present offerings to him, they can meet with heavy rain, strong storms, big
waves and the destruction of their boats suddenly underway. If they see a crocod ile in their
stream or river, they understand they need to offer something to U Shin Gyi; it is a sign or
warning not to forget him.

When they want to conduct a ritual for U Shin Gyi, they request ritual professional to
commu nicate with U Shin Gyi. Some heads of the households make arrangements for a
ceremony with them. This religious spec ialist leads the celebration at the village level and at
the ward level. For example, in the case of the Kyaukmyaunggyi Ward (Yangon Region) U
Shin GyiPwe is celebrated annually . Kyaukmyaunggyi Ward is an urban area. Most people
living in this ward are traders, government employees, or private business owners, but they all
celebrate U Shin GyiPwe annually, almost like a pagoda festival. Every resident participates in
the ceremony by donating flowers, fruits, cakes and money to thespirit medium who is leading
the U Shin GyiPwe. They celebrate U Shin GyiPwe for seven days and entertain the public
with their ZatPwe (free show).

Case study 1

U Thaung, 70 years old, is a ward level administrator. He told his expe rience
concerning U Shin Gyi. He described the reasons why the fisher men, and the ship and boat
owners make offerings to the U Shin Gyi spirit and how they responded when they met with
danger on their way out on the wate r. During 1980s, Mawlamyin e's economy was regarded as
a golden age because of its Black Market (HmaungkhoZay in Myanmar) . At that time the
Myanmar Socialist government did not allow communicating with the outside world. Citizens
had to lise only local products. Local products were not good quality and not available for all.
People had to buy daily necessities from coope rative associations (Thamoworyamo in
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Myanmar). For exa mp le, they could buy only one longyi (lower garment for male) for a
household ; buy only rice for one person per month (4 Pyi) and so on. So, business men devised
ways to buy mode rn products from neighboring countries such as China. India, Thailand,
Singapore and Malaysia and so on. Their business was illega l but they tried to trade with
out side world.

They relied on waterwa ys for their transportati on during those days. They went to
Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia by boat or ship. Every ship and boat car ried a shrine for U
Shin Gy i and the required raw material s to mak e meal s to offer to U Shin Gyi . My informant
went to Penan g Is land in a boat in 1975. On the way, another boat came to attack them. When
the boat men saw that oncoming boat, they abandoned their boat. The leader of those boat men
prepared a meal for U Shin Gyi and offered it to him. Their boat escaped from da nger and
arrived at an Island safely. They did not know the name of the island or the people there. They
did not understand the ir language but the is landers helped the boatmen to go to Penang Is land.
Even today most fishermen and businessme n engaged with wa terways and wate r products pay
attention to the spirit of U Shin Gyi. In Mawlamyine, most people believe in the powe r of U
Shin Gyi and make their offering ce remony twice a year. Nowadays, 20% or 30% of residents
contin ue th is belief and make offerings to U Shin Gyi. But the remain ing 70% or 80% of
residents abando ned their belief to U Shin Gyi because of Buddhist monks ' mission work .

Cas e Study 2

Mr. U Zaw is a 68 year old scholar who told me how peop le living in Th idarkonepyin,
Ngathaingchau ng bel ieve in U Shin Gyi and also their reg ional or local spirits. In this region,
people make offerings to U Shin Gyi, and to Thid arMaungHnitma (MaungHnitma means
sibling). as well as to AmayThidar, to Koemyot Shin and to Kayinma spirits before they
ce lebrate a wedding ceremony. at the time of a Buddhist nov itiation cerem ony, and whenever
they go into a forest to cut down trees or to hunt the anima ls. If they go to a forest and cl imb
mountains. they have to use cars and carts. The y always bring offerings for these spirits with
them. They even carry the shrines on the ir cars and carts. They still bel ieve and pay attention to
their local or regional spirits.

Case Study 3

Daw Hla is a 65-year-old house wife. She told me how she protected her family
members' security and success in business or socio-eco nomic situation. She believes in the U
Shin Gyi spirit' s supernatural powe r to kee p people safe from danger, and the spirit also helps
them to become success ful in the ir bus iness. Most o f the peop le living in the city of
Maw lamyine believe in U Shin Gy i and celebrate rituals for him twice a year: one is before
June, Jul y. August and September and another one is after these four months. These four
months are ca lled Wardwin Karla (rainy season) in Myanmar. Before Buddh ist Lent (War
mawinhmi in Myanmar), they use cooked sticky rice, or steamed sticky rice, palm sugar and
coconut for offering the mea l. Th e time after Wardwin (called Wargy/lt o r Warhtwet in
Myanmar), they use Monkzam(sticky rice pounded mechanically to become a flat sheet), sugar,
coconut, and banana for the offering mea l. They make the ir offerings to U Shin Gyl late in the
evening. Th ey believe that if they offer U Shin Gyi this meal then U Shin Gyi will protect them
from any dan ger and he lp their busine ss become successfu l. But during the last ten years aile
Buddh ist mon k told them that this offerin g was not the Buddha' s teachi ng and it is a mistake.
After that they did not do this ritual in their places. However, some people were faced with
d ifficulty in their business, so they again offered meals to U Shin Gyi and prayed for him to
guard the ir bus iness . They overcame their difficulty afte r offering to U Shin Gyi. My informant
gave me one example : U Maung lost his business and had to pay 100,000,000 kyats in debt last
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year. He remembered U Shin Gyi' s sp irit and he made offerings. Later he gained success in his
bus iness and was able to pay back part of his loan 100,000,000 Kyats.

There are three kinds of offering to the spirit of U Shin Gyi. The household leve l
offering, the ward level offering.and the village level offering. When they celebrate ward level
and village level offering to the U Shin Gy i, they entertain U Shin Gyi and other spirits with
not only meals but also Myanmar's Saiwai (drum circle or orchestra). They conduct th is ritual
in a public place so that eve ry person living in the ward or v illage can part icipate. Household
o fferings take place in the ir own yard or in front of the ir house. They do not make offerings
inside the ir houses as U Shin Gyi is regarded as their regional or local spirit, not a private
power.

When r inquired about reasons o f offering to their regional or loca l spirits, in add ition
to the spirit of U Shin Gyi, they express the des ire to transm it their trad ition generation to
gene ration. So when they make offerings to these spirits, they also are making a lot of meals
not only for spirits but also for them. After offering to the se spirits, they eat the meals together
and share them with their neighbors. By doin g so, they can mai ntain their friendsh ip among the
community. Th ey believe that if people love the spirits, then the spirits will love people. When
the spirits love people, then his or her fortune will be good . According to their old sayings ,
they are followin g thei r trad ition. Even during the ward level and village level o fferings to the
spirit ofU Shin Gyi, they coll ect money from every household to hold the ritual. Every person
partici pates in this ritual as they believe that this perfonnance is for all people living in their
ward and vill age particularly with the goal of escaping danger and in order to beco me
successful in their socio cultura l, socio economic affairs. In other wo rds, they create unity and
organ ize thei r society to become success ful via these offerings tc their spirits living the ir
environment. It is a kind of idea tional superstructure that influences their daily life.

4.2 Ritual for S hin Upngutta

Shin Upagutta is given offerings by the people living in Mya nmar. He is regarded as a
Buddhist arhat (an en lightened being). They be lieve that he can defend against every dan ger
such as flood , heavy rain, storm, and ev il spirits who wan t to destroy a person's merit mak ing.
Most Mya nmars believe that he can not die and continues to live in the Southern Ocean with a
bro nze shrine or monastery. He became a Buddh ist monk during the time of King Asoka
(Ashoka , 268 -232 BCE) and helped the King to protect him from the danger of Marnat (ev il
spirits). Most Myanmars know Mamat always intends to destroy other person ' s merit making.
He defeated the Ma mat who came to des troy King Asoka' s merit making and religio us
festi vals. Statues of Shin Upagutta can be found in man y pagodas and houses in Myan mar.
Some Buddhist monks said that he was not part o f the Buddh a teac hings (Tripitaka) but he is
we ll known for his association with King Asoka. He is living in the hearts of some Buddhists
living in Mya nmar, Thailand, Laos and Malaysia (https:llbuddhavamsabhikkhudotcom.
wordpress.conv2012lO4/02lwho-is-upaguttaIM N 0 R F: W WALK ER -.

When I went to Pindaya in the Southern Shan State to collect data , I learned that they
be lieve in Shin Upagutta and Shi Th iwali , who becam e a Buddhist monk under the Buddha
Gautama. He was regarded as the most prosperous monk in Larva by the Buddha. They
believe these Buddhist monks come to their bus inesses or houses to accept donations such as
cooked rice and curry, espec ially in the early morning. If residents donate to Shin Upagutta or
Shin Th iwali , they will become rich immed iately. Residents place statues of Shin Upagutta on
the left s ide of the Buddha image and they place statues o f Sin Thi wali 011 the right side of the
Buddha image in the Alotawpauk Pagoda at Inlay Lake. Th ey be lieve that these Buddh ist
monks are still alive and come to accept the peop le's o fferings. Residents ' strung belie fs make
the ritua ls continue. They believe in the eight monks called Shin Laypar (Shin Upugutta living
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in Southern Ocean, Shin Tharradatta living in Northern Ocean, Shin Akkowthara living in
Eastern Ocean and Shin Maydara living in Western Ocean) and T bayl.aypar (Sh in
Mahakathap ha living on the Wa iponla mountain, Shill Mahatha nthara living 0 11 the Uttama
mountain, Shin Upy itkha living Makula mounta in and Shin Dhamatham living on Makuta
mountain). Whe n they have fi nished chanting, the Budd his t mon ks ' preaching shares their
meri t with all living th ings . After that they worship these e ight monks -end finish their meri t
maki ng (sur vey in October 20 18).

Ca se St udy 4

U Kyi is a 35-year-o ld private school teacher who to ld me about the offering ce remony
for Shi n Upagutta annually in his ward. Th is cerem ony is ce lebra ted in the city of
Mawlamyine, es pecially in Mup un, Strand Road, Chan Aye Street, East Shangone,
WestShangone and so on . These places are a long the bank of the Thanlwin River. Some
people 's livelihoods depend on th is wa ter, so they be lieve in Shin Upagutta, a Buddhist monk
and U Shin Gyi, a spirit. Before the bridges such as Than lw in Bridge which connects Mottam a
and Mawlamyine , the Gyaing Bridge connecti ng Kayin State and Mawlamy ine, and the
BogyokeAu ng San Bridge connec ting Mawlamyine and Bil u Island and so on, the res idents
relied on wate rways to commun icate with other regions. They had to use waterways by boats,
and ships to go to oth er places. These s ituat ions supported them and led them to be lieve in Shin
Upagutta, a Budd hist mon k.

T hese beliefs and practices ca n be see n as a religious ritu al and also as a com munity
sec ur ity arrangement. Th ey want to take refuge in a Sangha community that possesses power
(Dago in Myanm ar) . T hey regard Shin Upagutta, the Buddh ist mo nk as an imm ortal a rhat
(Yahandar) liv ing so mewhere in the Southern Ocean in a bronze shrine. They bel ieve that if
they invite Shin Upagutta to the ir temporary building to accept the ir offering, then he w ill
come and rece ive their offer ing. If they face trouble in their j ourney, he wi ll come and help
them. If they make offerings to Shin Upagutta, the Buddhist monk, they ca n be gua rded and
protected from any danger. T his offering ce rem ony has bee n start ed since thei r ancesto r's time.
They celebrated with offerings to the Shin Upa gutta in Chan Aye Street since t963 when there
was much social change, danger, and un certa inty. They now cel ebrate this ritual for fou r days.
It is ce lebrated in November (particularly, the day which in two days pr ior to the Sabbath day
(TawphietNae), the day before Sabbath (MyotphietNae), fult-moo n day of Tasaungmone and
the next day of the full-moon day (LapyaegyawtayetNae). Social unity, friendship, mu tual
understandin g for each other by cooperat ion by making merit. by exte nd ing socia l networ k,
and by comm unity sec urity ca n be created through thes e se mi -pub lic ritual offerings to the
Shin Up agutta .

Before they ce lebrate the ritual of off ering to Shin Upagutta , organizers from some
wards or roads wander the who le city to co llect money for thei r ritual. After co llecting the
money, they arrange a place for the ritua l or make a tem porary build ing in a publ ic place or at
the head of thei r road or ward . T hen they start to invite the Buddh ist monks to recite the sacred
verses ( parriatta), a Buddhis t teaching, and the organ izers do nate the alms and offered things to
the monks who preach Buddha teach ings to the audience and his followers. Res idents cook
meals and donate them to the people who come from four directions such Eastern, Western,
Solithern and Northern parts of the region. Thi s pro visioni ng for outsiders is cal led Satuditha in
Pal i. Sa tu means four and Ditha means place. T his is onc form of meri t making and a symbo l
of sharing their prosperity to all living things. On the fina l day oftbe ritual, the residents ma ke
their biggest merit contribution or dur ing the clos ing ceremon y by donating meals, learn ing the
Bud dh ist mon k' s teaching, and sha ring their merit with all living things.
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5. Discussion and Conclusion

In general these ccremonics-. offering to the U Shin Gyi spirit and to Shin Upagutta -
are based on religion. But it is conc erned with how people share the ir prosperity with all living
things . It is a for ma l structure to reduce their gree d and to share their lov ing-k indne ss with all.
They organize the ir com munity members via these rituals and show their unity and express
the ir harmonious manners. It is a way to live together peacefully and in harmony. These rituals
can make a dee p impress ion on the community members' imagination and con tribute to their
community making. These shared expe riences prov ide a foundation for strong friendship and
family spirit to reinforce each othe r,

When I studied these rituals, I noticed the role of monk miss ionaries. In partic ular, they
influe nced the ord inary people's conc epts , va lues and attitudes. Som e monks stated that these
rituals are not good habits and practices . It is not the authen tic religious teachings. For
example, Shin Upagutta is not included in the tripitaka or other Buddha teachi ng. It is part of
popular belief or oral tradit ions. Thes e rituals show how the local resident s interpret natu re,
cu ltu re and their strategies to create harmony between natur al hazards and cu ltural pattern s.
We see how they try to defend against nature, especia lly not to be faced with unexpected
natu ral disasters, but also how to maintain harmony among their commun ity members. In
MyittaSutta, Buddha gives guidance to make friends among all livi ng things, both seen and
unseen, living near and far from us, animals hav ing long, middle and short bodies, ordinary
people and superior persons in order to see or arri ve at Nirvana. Most Buddhist monks invite
these guardian spirits of forest, moun tain, earth, sky, water, world (Lawka in Pali) to come to
learn the Buddha ' s teaching together with the local residents and thus for the native spirits to
get deeds of their merit before they recite the Budd ha teach ing or Parrita or Pahtarn (Tharmi,
2005).

To conclude, infrastru cture, structure and superst ructure are main themes in cu ltural
materialism. Tec hnology does determine cultur al development, but loca l people ' s idea
concern ing natur e, culture and the relationsh ip between nature and culture is also important to
ach ieve a phys ically and mentally peacefu l world .
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ill Southern Ocean , Shin Th arradatta living in No rthe rn Oc ean, Shin Akkowthara living in
Eastern Ocean and Shin Maydarn living in Western Oc ea n) and Thayl.aypar (Shin
Mahakathapha livin g on the Waiponla mountain , Shin Mabathantha ra living on the Uttam a
mo untain, Sh in Upyitkha livin g Ma kula moun ta in and Shin Dhamatbara living 011 Makula
mountain). When th ey have fi nished chanting, the Buddh ist monks ' preac hing shares the ir
me rit w ith all living things. After tha t they worship these eight monks nud finish thei r meri t
mak ing (survey in Octob er 20 13).

Case Study 4

U Kyi is a 35-ye ar-o ld private schoo l teacher wh o told me abou t the o ffering ceremony
for Shin Upagutta an nually in his wa rd . This ceremony is celebrated in the city o f
Mawlamyine, especia lly in Mupun, Strand Road, Chan Aye Stree t, East Shangonc,
WestS hangone and so on. These places are along the bank o f the Thanlwin River. Some
peop le's live lihoods de pend on this wa ter, so they believe in Shin Upagutta, a Buddh ist monk
and U Shin Gyi, a spirit. Before the brid ges such as Thanlwin Br idge which co nnects Mottama
and Mawlamyine, the Gyaing Bridge co nnecting Kayi n State and Mawlamyine, and the
BogyokeAung San Bridge connecting Maw lamyine and BHu Island and so on , the residents
re lied o n wate rways to communicate w ith ot her regions. They had to use waterways by boat s,
and sh ips to go to other places. These situa tions supported them and led them to be lieve in Shin
Upagutta, a Buddhist monk.

These be lie fs and prac tices can be seen as a re ligiou s ritual and a lso as a community
security arrangement. They wa nt to take refuge in a Sangha commun ity that possesses power
(Dago in Myanma r). They regard Sh in Upagutta, the Buddhist mon k as an immortal arhat
(Yahandar) living so mewhere in the Southern Ocean in a bronze shrine. T hey believe that if
they invite Shin Upagutta to their tem porary bu ilding to accept their offering, then he w ill
come and rece ive their offering. If they face trouble in the ir j ourney, he will come and bel l'
them. If they make offerings to Shin Upagutta, the Buddh ist monk, they ca n be guarded and
prot ected from any danger. This offering ceremony has been sta rted since their ancestor's time.
They ce lebrated with offer ings to the Shin Upagutta in Cha n Aye Street since 1963 when the re
was much social change, danger, and uncerta inty. They now celebrate th is ritual for four days.
It is ce lebrated in November (particularl y, the day which in two days prior to the Sabbath day
(TawphietNae), the day before Sabbath (}VlyotphietNae), full -moon day of Tasaungmone and
the next day of the full-moon da y (LapyaegyawtayetNae). Social unity, frie ndship, mutual
und erstand ing for each othe r by cooperation by making merit, by extending soc ial network,
and by co mm unity security can be created through these sem i-pub lic ritual o fferin gs to the
Sh in Upagutta.

Before they celebrate the ritual of offering to Shin Upa gutta, organize rs front some
wards o r roads wander the whole city to collect money for the ir ritua l. Aft er co llecting the
mon ey , they arrange a place for the ritua l or make a temporary build ing in a public place or at
the head of thei r road or ward. T hen they sta rt to invite the Buddhist monks to recite the sac red
verses (parriatta) , a Buddhist teaching, and the orga nizers donate the a lms and offered things to
the mo nks who preac h Buddha teach ings to the aud ience and his followers. Residen ts cook
meal s and donate them to the peop le who come from four d irections such Eastern , Western,
Southe rn and Northern parts of the region. This provisioning for outs iders is called Satuditha in
Pali. Satu mean s four and Ditha means place. This is one form of merit making and a symbol
o f shar ing thei r prosp eri ty to all livin g things. On the fina l day of the ritua l, the resid ents make
the ir biggest merit con tribution or during the closi ng ceremony by donating meals, learn ing the
Budd hi st mo nk's teaching, and sharing the ir merit wi th a ll liv ing thi ngs.
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5, Discussion and Co nclus ion

In general these ccremonics-. offering to the U Shi n Gyl spirit and to Shin Upag utta -
are based on religion. But it is concerned with how people share the ir prosperity with all living
things. It is a fonnal st ructure to reduce their greed and to share their loving-kindness with all.
They organize their community members via these rituals and show their unity and express
their harmonious manners. It is a way to live together peac efull y and in harmony. These rituals
can make a deep impression on the community members ' imagination and contribute to their
commun ity making. These shared experiences prov ide a found ation for strong friendship and
family spirit to reinforce eac h other.

When I studied these rituals, I not iced the role o f monk miss ionaries. In part icular, they
influenced the ordinary people's concepts, values and att itudes. Some monks stated that these
rituals are not good habits and practices. It is not the authentic religious teachings. For
exampl e, Shin Upagutta is not included in the tripitaka or other Buddha teaching. It is part of
popular bel ief or oral trad itions. These rituals show how the loca l residents interpret nature,
culture and their strategies to create harmony between natural hazard s and cultural patterns.
We see how they try to defend aga inst nature, especia lly not to be faced with unexpected
natural disasters , but also how to maintain harmon y among their community members. In
MyittaSutta, Buddha gives guidance to make friends among all living things, both seen and
unseen, living ncar and far from us, an imals having long, middle and short bodies, ord inary
peop le and superior persons in orde r to see or arrive at Nirvana. Most Buddh ist monks invite
these guardian spirits of forest, mou ntain, earth, sky, water, world (Lawka in Pall) to come to
learn the Buddha 's teaching together with the local residents and thus for the native spirits to
get deeds of their merit befo re they recite the Buddha teaching or Parrita or Pahtarn (Tharmi,
2005).

To conclude, infrastructure, structure and superstructure are main themes in cultural
materialism. Technology does determine cultural deve lopm ent, but local people ' s idea
concerning nature, cu lture and the relat ionship between nature and culture is also import ant to
achieve a physicall y and mentally peacefu l world.
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